Pallas Projects/Studios – Project Space Hire
Submission guidelines

Submissions guidelines are now available for artists/
groups who are interested in proposing artist-initiated
projects, exhibitions, events or performances in the new
PP/S project space. Submissions are ongoing from
April–September, currently taking proposals from May
2013 onwards.

*The space is ideally suited to artists/groups who are
based in Dublin, or can be based in Dublin for the
duration of their project. Overseas submissions are only
recommended as part of a period of engagement which
sees artists based in Dublin for a period running up to
and during a project, ie. a residency.

We are seeking proposals from creative, motivated and
professionally minded groups and individuals, who are
based in Dublin, or can be based in Dublin for the
duration of use*. Participants are welcome to
experiment with presenting their work in the context of
an established gallery space with a dedicated tradition
towards do-it-yourself initiatives and the professional
development of emerging artists. PP/S are committed to
accessibility, with very competitive rates for artists. All
projects are self-directed and individuals/groups will be
largely responsible for publicity and invigilation, though
PP/S will also promote the programme via web, mailout,
and social media.

Applicants should fill in the accompanying application
form, and return to info@pallasprojects.org with the
subject line: ‘Project Space Submissions’, including the
following:

The space can also be hired out weekly to use as
additional very-large-scale studio space ahead of
exhibitions and offsite projects, and for other arts areas,
such as film, photography, theatre, for readings/
rehearsals/auditions/shoots, etc. (please contact us for
further info).

Or if you have any questions please email
info@pallasprojects.org for more information.

Rental rates*:

€250 p/w for individuals
€400 p/w for small groups
(Larger groups please contact us)

Discounted rate for PP/S studio artists/groups:
€180/300 p/w
*For visual arts projects. Please contact us for rates for
other uses.

For individuals: a Word Document/PDF including
maximum 1 page of text outlining your proposal, a brief
biog (250 words), a maximum of 6 images; CV.
For Groups: a Word Document/PDF including maximum
1 page of text outlining your proposal, group & individual
biogs (1page total), maximum of 6 images; CV of
curator/coordinator if applicable.

